
 

3 Extra competition 2023 (the “Competition”) 

Promoter: Three Ireland (Hutchison) Limited 

Promotion Dates:  23rd February 2023 – 31st December 2023 

Number of Winners and Prizes 

Quarter 1 – 4 Prizes in total.  Two winners of a new handset each (iPhone 13 128GB) and 

two winners receive a pair of seated tickets each to a 3Olympia event, subject to Three 

providing a choice of available events.  

Quarter 2 – 4 Prizes in total. Two winners of a new handset each (iPhone 13 128GB) and two 

winners receive a pair of seated tickets each to a 3Olympia event, subject to Three providing 

a choice of available events. 

Quarter 3 – 4 Prizes in total. One winner of a new handset (iPhone 13 128GB) and three 

winners receive a pair of tickets each to a 3Olympia event, subject to Three providing a 

choice of available events. 

Quarter 4 – 4 Prizes in total. One winner of a new handset (iPhone 13 128GB) and three 

winners receive a pair of tickets each to a 3Olympia event, subject to Three providing a 

choice of available events. 

Selection of Winners 

The winners will be chosen by random selection. The phone winner(s) will be drawn first. 

The winners will be contacted by Three within ten days of each quarterly draw being made. 

 

Eligibility  

 

Eligibility Criteria: Entrants must be opted in to the 3Extra Location base at the time a draw 

is made 

 

1. Subject to these terms and conditions, for the period set out in the Competition Dates, 

Three Ireland (Hutchison) Limited (trading as "Three") is hosting a competition to offer the 

above Prizes (“Competition”). 

2. Competitions are open to all Three customers who are also opted in to 3Extra location 

services, excluding employees of Three Ireland (Hutchison) Limited or any of their subsidiary 

companies, their families, agents or anyone else connected with this Competition. Only one 

entry per member is allowed. Entries not complying with these terms and conditions will be 

invalid.  

3. The winner(s) will be selected from all eligible entrants. Each winner will be notified within a 

reasonable time either by email, mail or telephone. Each Prize is awarded conditionally upon 

acceptance and if a winner is unable to be contacted after a reasonable period or if any Prize 

is unclaimed or declined within a reasonable period (in all cases determined by Three at its 

absolute discretion), a Prize shall be deemed as unclaimed or unaccepted and another 

entrant may be awarded the Prize at Three's discretion. 



4. Three will not be responsible for any inability of a Prize winner to take up or claim the 

specified Prize. 

5. Unless otherwise expressly stated, where the Prize requires attendance at a specific venue 

e.g. 3Olympia, the winner and any permitted companions will be solely responsible for travel 

to and from the venue and all other expenses. Three assumes no responsibility and is not 

liable for any costs, charges or expenses which winners may be required to pay at any time 

in connection with a Prize. Any additional terms of entry specified by the venue will also 

apply. 

6. Three reserves the right to provide substitute Prize(s) of similar value should the specified 

Prize(s) become unavailable for whatever reason. None of the Prizes are transferable. Events 

may occasionally be cancelled for reasons outside Three’s control. Three will endeavour to 

promptly update any relevant information but cannot issue refunds for texts sent or calls 

made before this occurs (where applicable). Three will not be liable for any change of date 

or venue or cancellation of any event. 

7. In respect of a Prize all conditions, terms, warranties and representations whether express 

or implied by law in relation to the provision of the Prize are excluded to the fullest extent 

permitted by law. 

8. If any part of these provisions are held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be illegal or 

unenforceable, the validity or enforceability of the remainder of these provisions shall not 

be affected and such provision shall be deemed modified to the minimum extent necessary 

to make such provision consistent with applicable law and, in its modified form, such 

provision shall then be enforceable and enforced. 

9. The winner(s) may be required to participate in publicity connected with this Competition 

and it is a condition of entry that the winner(s) agree to their name and county of residence 

being made publicly available, including but not limited to, postings, videos or blogs on social 

media, our website, magazines or any other media.  

10. The names of the major winner(s) may be obtained by sending a signed handwritten request 

along with a stamped self-addressed envelope detailing your request to the Marketing 

Team, Three, 28-29 Sir John Rogersons Quay, Dublin 2, and marked with the name of the 

Competition. 

11. Entrants’ data will be collected, stored and processed for the purposes of administering and 

assessing this Competition in accordance with Three’s privacy policy available 

at www.three.ie/privacy-policy/ 

12. As part of this Competition, your data as an entrant or the winner may be shared with and 

processed by the following categories of third party service providers: 

13. Where a Prize is provided by a third party service provider acting at the direction of Three 

where a Prize includes tickets to an event then for the purpose of administering the ticket 

allocation, Three reserves the right to exchange information and data regarding tickets and 

applications with third party ticket providers and/or service providers; and PR and social 

media advisors, customer service providers and other third parties that assist Three with 

launching, promoting and running competitions. 

https://www.three.ie/%22/www.three.ie/privacy-policy/%22


14. These service providers may be based outside the European Economic Area (EEA), where 

data protection laws differ to Ireland. You consent, and where relevant shall procure that 

other individuals you enter into a competition consent, to Three sharing this information 

and data with relevant third party service providers, including transfers of data outside the 

EEA. 

15. Three’s decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into. 

16. Three reserves the right to suspend, cancel or amend the Competition and/or review and 

revise these terms and conditions at any time without giving prior notice and by continuing 

to take part in the Competition subsequent to any revision of these terms and conditions, 

entrants shall be deemed to have agreed to any such new or amended terms. 

17. This Competition is governed by Irish Law and is subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the 

Irish courts. 

18. The promoter of this Competition is Three Ireland (Hutchison) Limited, 28-29 Sir John 

Rogersons Quay, Dublin 2 

 


